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WEEKLY BRITISH OOLONIST.lO ’ the 17th itst., and was so badly hurt that he 
survived one boar. He was bat IS yean of 
age, a ad a very promisiog lad.

We have files of the Oregonian te the 
20th:

By private telegrams the steamer Brother 
Jonathan is announced to leave San Francis* 

the 25th for Portland direct.

mux IACAPULCO.

"FFmSSr *
are darted, aSdtbi pro- Sheridan has poshed Ute advance from Win- oneline ofthe .rl.^ P^fh r°a?tiîer v T’Jnï The U. S. steamer Narragansett arrived

nritllîlndlSr hLff£ve taken refuge cheater toStresbrag. Early is retiring from stubbornly resisted with artillery and mas ^ Aeapulco Jaly 27th, thirteen days from
^Tthe nearest forte that point, toward the weal. It is belmved ketry. ... has been rein for- San Francisco. The engines worked badly,
“the ^..“neoontmue to be made daily to be Sheridan’s intention to .taB&îf Early It is fhâï hé was moving ^btoh Breatly retarded the speed of the ves-

R^k coaches and stations of the and envelop him between t*o forces, but as it ced by Longatreet aÆ that he waa moving ^ Jn lhe harbor were 1,mg the French
« i lair!-!™ ia ascertained that Lee lias sent at least 20,- down the west and north side or the monn fil pallas, with the Admiral on board,
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(he 14th says but little firing bad occurred Dalton by the rebels, who numbered 5,000 b;g appearance in sight of the fleet within the 

M*ior-Oen S R Curtis,commanding this for a week past until yesterday. About six infantry and cavalry, with 6 brass howitzers. li3t two days, and the French are shelling 
arrived vesterdav. o’clock a. m., heavy guns were heard in the The garrison numbered 400. At 2 o clock his forces whenever opportuuity offers. The

fir, l-L-o. ror «h. west shortly, to adopt direction of Deep Bottom; a steady and some- a. m., a demand for surrender was made and Mexjcan chief makes nightly raids upon the 
deceive and efficient measures for the pro- times furious cannonading was kept up *11 oefnsed. The ra“acb tbe° comm.e aC,cd'^m°n ircnch outpost pickets, and woe betide the 
remton bf the mail routee end-emigrants. day. . She morning of the 16th, General Steadman luck|OT9 Frenchmen who fall into his hands.
"TV, rath 300 guerrillas attacked Selma, The attack was commenced by the enemy arrived with reinforcements and charged the jt ig daogurous for any American to go to the 
T iTinJston cou’ntv Kentucky, garrisoned by which proved to be an attempt to dislodge rebels, who fled in confusion. The enemy ou,BkirU of the town, for the guerrillas are 
. Mil! af the 4th Ev After a sharp fight, with their artillery certain working parties of slightly damaged the railroad one mile this jogt as likely to pick off the “ Eagle” as the

l-r. renniged with a loss of 8 killed, 15 ours whom they seemed to have just discov- 0f Dalton, but it has bee since repaired. - « Crown.” An attack in force upon the townJ2,d!d'.^S«rtioaitmd The Feder- «red. The Nashville Courier of the 15th says that bas£eep expected for the last two nights.
7,°?“. e-’a will»a 4 oaMured, and one mor- As the batteries were unable to accomplish -a force ot 1600 rebels attacked our troops Vegetables and frail are very scarce in the „
ÎÜÎtiSS ‘ P it, one or two of their rams dropped down .guarding plantations at Goodrich Landing. t0wn6 Eggs command SI 50 per dc.en, and Ecuador. -
t#Thfl World1! snecialat Washington Aug. the river as far as it was deemed piudent and The Fédérais held their ground until rein- cyckens are hard to be got at any price. The netes passed bet ween I he Foreign
IB^savs- It i^reprated that Longstreet added their fire. r forced by troops from the Fort, when they ïfae coontry peüp,e dare „„t bring in any Minister of, hPer® .‘"d‘h®. B®verameot of
irtih 81 000 and Fitsltagh Lee with 10,000 The affair was an artillery engagement of charged, and drove the rebels from the field, sappiieg| es Alvarez will shoot all caught Ecuador on the subject of the Spisotsh occ

ILi .hwmoh Warrrnnton on Saturday last, long range tboughout. with a loss of several wounded. aiding the enemy. Money seems to be pation of the Chincha Islands, have beenS^^w.Bti.^he^Hêv; donbtïe» ro re- fiur lorees are* inconsiderable. New York, Aug. 18-Richmond paper, plenty. published. General FloreB of Bca.do .ays
Pf Karhr Their number is probably The character and design of the opera- have the following : The heat is terrific. The rainy Beason has .that if the question is resolved into reeon

AHurirarated Half the number would poe- tione in which the working parties were en- Mobile, Ang. 11 -Heaving firing has been not yet commenced. Oar correspondent, in quest or ri.mmatioo, ^ ,7® n(,
tihhfhe nearer the truth. gaged oandot be more than alluded to. reported at Fort Morgan on the fth, 10th his comments on the intense heat, builds a States will perform their dd y,

The Trikune has the'following dispatches Time must develop them farther. and to-day. The telegraph wire has been castle in the air ; for be imagines himself at shtil not be the last,
from SheridM, of the 15th: Washieotom, Ang. 16-Seoretary Stanton Cnt between the city and the Fort. . the Immaculate Squares, imbibing a row». The

Our forces are in poeiession of Strasbnrg. gays that Government has received from Gen. Two vessels ere off Dog river bar, six punch, and awakes to the pleasing reality of demanding PP » government relative • 
On our advanee toward the town, the enemy, Canby an official report of the surrender of miles below the city, this evening. a sweat, and not o pound of ice m Acapulco, tione of tb® «Danish-Peruvian ones-
whose force consisted of but one line, fell Fort Gaines and the abandonment of Fort The shores of the bay are covered with The French officers extend every courtesy to its conduct on the Spanish rernv a q
back leaving the place in oar possession. Powell. Fort Gaines surrendered oncondi- debris from the Federal vessels. and act of politeness to the Americans m tion.

The enemy has abandoned bis works hê- tionally with 56 officers, 818 men and 66 Large quantities of tar, pitch and turpen- port,
vond Strasbnrg, and is believed to be retreat- gnng. Tfcere was also 12 months’ provisions., tine have been burned to prevent it lrom fall- The U. S. sloop of war Cvane was daily p,iVate despatches inform us that the Pa-,
inc towards Mount Jackson. The garrison at Fort Powell escaped. The ing into the hands of the enemy. . expected from Panama, which port she left ravian Government ia inclined to pay mtl-

Yesterdav morning the artillery on both armaments of both Powell and Gaines were Troops are daily arriving, and good feeling July 8th. . lions of money to Spain rather than the
was nlaving rather briskly, then the §t for immediate nse. Gen. Granger will im- eenerelly exists. The Narragansett will probably visit all j blood 0t Americans be spilled in her cause.

Fifth Corps massed and charged the broken mediately invest Fort Morgan .and garrison ZZZTZT7Z the Central American ports before returning It j3 probable, therefore, that when the new
rebel line and captured 10 prisoners. Foite Powell and Games- ■ , , T. to San Francisco. Commissioner from Spain arrives, he will

Gregg’s cavalry had cleared the roads foi Headquarters 15th Army Corps before At- ha? arrived The British screw steam-frigate Caméléon find it an easy task to arrange the disputed
Hancock and he got the Second Corps into iBnta, July 29—I have the honor to report p°TtefoUewing iie stated to bl the terms of arrived at Acapulco on the 29th, from Man- | question. I be papers, however, suppose that
position. that in pursuance of orders I moved my com- peae8 agreed upon between Denmark, Prussia zanillo, en route to Panama, for which port Congress at its approaching session will op-

Banqob, Me., Ang. 16-The Democratic mand into position on the right of the 7th Lnd Austria : . she left on the 30th. She brings uéws that pose any such action of the Government
Sift» Convention met in this city to-day; corD8 which was to the extreme right of the Laxemberg with Schleswig and Holstein is to y a tbe Mexican general in command A grave charge has been brought agaiast
fhree wre a Ke at eÏÏanee. Resolutions aSintbeltoti. Oothln^tiof the 27th *>e ceded to the Great German Powem. Bear Guadalajara, had given in his adhesion the parties who contracted for the new com-
Were adopted deoouneing the Administration, and morning efthe 28th, during our advance Tbe Island of Area ,s to remain with Den tQ Max.miliao, with .a large force; that age I. appear, that many of the reins are
declaring the Democracy the only true Union inlineof battle to move to a desirable posi ma^‘ , Tslaads in tbe North Fes, Doblado had been whipped, by the Irencb, short in weight, »nd th®ref®r®
part? It was understood that there would tion, i met the rebel infantry,. Hardee’s and f 8e“-110 ’ and that only Rojas, with some 1,000 men, m The report made by the French Senate on
K7mp.™i« aw ». ww .nd «. a D. MJmil. ««><• îk%,.d **,«0 S” u w JfïgS^St JKffiSi"
Department. ^ disnatch from the 1^0°* v *jolv 28—Mv lines were pro- tabe Place:------------------------f------  The Constitution arrived at Acapulco on Chile.
ConsularAgenf'at Yarmouth states that six tected only by logs and rails hastily thrown CALIFORNIA NEWS. the 30th, and sailed at 4 p, m. for Panama. Valparaiso furnishes us no news of iras
veeselaldestroyed by the pirate Tallahasse on in front of them. The first onset was received s Francisc0, Aug. 13-—Cuirency bills „P-W aHAMAD1 I portance.
Monday, six mile’s from Cape Sable. and checked, but the battle continued until 14q. j bi|l8 31. ]ega) tenders for the week

Thomastom, Me., 18-Tbe Tallahasse yes- 3 p. m„ during which time six sucoeseive been ,9J t0 40.
terday destroyed twenty-five vessels off charges made were gallantly repulsed, with -j> ç Sanborn, recently, the heaviest stock
Martinicas, and took a ship named Nova fearfnl loss to the enemy. banker here,has filed a petition of insolvency.
Scotia. ^ La» in the evening onr lines were again Agge, tolhing; liabilhi/s, *26,080.

New. York, Aug. 18—Tbe Herald has the assaulted and;the enemy gloriously repulsed. Markets—Good milling new wheat in de- 
following : Mt»tofthe fi^ghting wae done (““Howard s mafid at 3 25 © 3 35/; barley, demand 3@

Mastinsbubo, Aug. 17—There is much and Smith e froat; which the centre. 3 f0; @3 15 for prime aew,
activity to night in conséquence of the re» The troops could not have duplayed mere Francisco Ang. 19—Weller was re
ported aâwnêe of the rebels. o^^Woais^arrow^nTsmithdivision leased from Alcatraz jfst evening on $25,000

Skedaddlers have already commenced n ^ Woods H.rrow and Smith drer.ion and on takikgAeoath of allegiance.
northern .movement and eome down the val- “ Telegrams from>lt Lake show that 300
%%re8^Z^.nt at Front t^tSTtAS^St 53ML«“g. or 400 Us of tb£e land mai, route is in 

We bare new. or an engagemeu Total 672. I captured 1^00 to 2,000 mus possession of the Ilians.
It te said that the rebels are bung reinfer- kets, 106 prisoners, exclusive of63 wounded The steamer Si*ra Nevada^atled to-day 

eed by Longstreet’s eorps. and removed to the: hospitals. Fiv* hundred
Frwmers r^ort tbattbey understand that and lixty-flv. rebels have been buried. There 

the whote rebel as my is moving, and much are 200 mor» supposed to be nnbnried. Many 
«Mîtemeni exists in the valley. more were undoubtedly carried away daring

Itd« not e»pi»*ed here, by perrensidvteed the night, as the enemy did not withdrew
that the enemy intend holding the valley ttnti) daylight. The enemy a loss-in myjwdg-
permanently.. ^meir sending to Lee ferfresh ment could not have been less than 6,000 to
troops i* conrinoing proof that their «abate- 7,000.
tence te dependent upon keeping up a force
there te threatea the Potomac lias, and keep
scteiq$e hedy of our troops in that direction.

The TribuneBaltimore spécial of the

val-
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Julia Déan Hayne arrived at Portland by 

the last steamer en route to Idaho, where she 
has an engagement.

A telegram from Yreka to the Oregonian 
states that Dr. Bellows of the Sanitary Com
mission was to lecture there on the 18th en 
route to Portland.

The submarine cable was laid across the 
Columbia at Fort Vancouver on Tuesday lut 
by Supü Haines. One end was made fut to 
a stout oak tree and the cable was then reel
ed ofi from a scow which was towed across 
by a steamer. The laying of the cable only 
occupied twenty minutes. Supt. Baines 
satisfactorily tested it by at once despatch
ing messages to Portland and San Francisco.

Capt. John H. Couch left Portland on the 
Itth for Puget Sound on an official tour of 
steamboat inspection.
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V federation of THE

Onr files of Canadian pnpd 
nounsement of the scheme oj 
ation, would indicate that 
meets with general favor d 
dian people. Tbe elections v 
place, consequent on the ad 
of several of the members d 
show, in their result, that 
sanctions this experiment fa 
sectienal difficulties of the 
and enlarging the area of p 
io the British Possessions o 
It te instinctive in all she 
watch the progress of ideas. 

» years ago, to attempt to fee 
American Provinces, wo 
looked upon in England i 

endeavor to

Peru.

Ift
I

9

of an 
British pet tion of the 

the doctriipromulgate 
independence would ha 
dad fts ail act of hi 
Britain. We know that e 
eion of the Canadian Uoio 
authorities had the idea 
the two Provinces befot 
would have shrunk with b 
ther extension of-the fedi 
however, British publio < 

■*S"w^FWtaat tKirOiecolonies " 
own affairs in their own 
even that staunch organ 
London Times— advocat 
deuce, and believes that C 
just place at no very d 
the foremost nations of 
is gratifying, if for no ot 
it shows that the Esglis, 
to look upon the Englisl 
that has a right to a se 
a separate individual! 
colonists may reasonab 
citizens of a nation 0 

■ without subjecting ther

AUSTRALIA.(From the 3. F. Alta.)
Onr files 0} the Panama Star, and Mercan 

till Chronicle, are to July 23d. The latter

1lhe
profound peace.

The residents
complain that no aecommodations are ex-

[DATES TO JUNE lST.J

I The operation of laying down the second 
of the Island of Toboga line of railroad track from the Wallsend

C°1uP»uDJ;Wa™b0ate. Ply betWeeB tbe l8" WThke Orange District copper mines are being 
A “battationTf 268 men arrived on the | developed by one company with much vigor, 

11th at Panama from Buenaventura.
Salvador.

Thé papers were still occupied in deeerib- 1 the"^oa't' flourishing “(Tf anyTn The colony,— 
ing the visit of President Duefias to tbp De- yoarse gold baa been discovered in tbe Uupe 
partments. . „ , . Otway ranges, but not in large quantities.

The epidemic “ serampton’’ has been The quantity of gold dust delivered by the 
rafting in the city of Sao Salvador. escorts from the general gold fields during the

On the 10th there was a banquet in eele- ,h of May amounted to 27,058 ozs. For 
bration of the anniversary of the pronuncio- tha c0rraap0nding month of the year 1863, 
miento of Santa Anna in favor of the pres- the reeeip^ reaobed 34,414 ■'->—*»-

it

Company, whose boats ply betweea tbe Is
land and Panama.

and good results, and other companies are 
expected soon to begin work.

The Wentworth gold fields are stated to beat neon. J
All the stock jor two hundred miles west 

ot Kearney, h
The mails Vill probably be carried by 

steamer hereaffbr.
Telegraph communication remains undis

turbed as yet.
The steamer St. Louis arrived this morning 

at seven o'clock.
The John L. Stephens arrived to-day from 

Masatlan.

n withdrawn.

/

%nieirow OTuw auue HI I the receipts reached 34,414 ozs. During the
ent administration. It was well attended, grgt five months of the present year, the 
and the enthusiasm exhibited on the occasion QaaBtjty 0f g0[d received by the escorts 
in favor of tha Duenas government and the ^ ^ t0B 13l m ozs. For the same
American cause was general and emphatio. | period ;n 1ggg| 192,641 oxs. The dirainu* 

Guatemala. I tion in the yield of the gold fields is still at-
Tbe government haa issued a decree (2d tribntable to the small quantities that are 

July) extending a general pardon to all per- now received from Forbes, Bntrangong, and 
sons who had committed criminal offences Brnidwood, as compared with last year, 
posterior to the 5th of February of last year, The amount of gold coin issued by the 
provided that after the commission of the Sydney Branch of the Royal Mint during the 
offence they had lent their services in the week ending May 27th, was 80,000 eover- 
war against the late government of Gen. eigns. The quantity of gold dust imported 
Barrios. into the same establishment daring the

The visit of Gen. Carrera to the depart- week, for the purpose ot coinage, was 45,» 
meats has tested the adhesion of the country 198 ozs.
to his administration. The war in Auckland continues, but no

The cochineal crop in the vicinity of As- material conflicts are chronicled.
ligua baa been unusually good., Mr. Coppin was tbeJptest reigning star at

Nicaragua. • the Prince of Wales Theatre in Sydney. Mrs.
From the Gmeeia Oficial of the 25,h of I ^a° ^^^^fJ^n^Tere pS?gal 

June, we learn that persona entering the De ^r. a®^ ^,re-.Ch,y ! Theatre aPnd? Miss 
partaient of Nneva Segom from the Repnb- ft" Victorik
io of Honduras must furnish passports, jn Cleveland at the Royal Victoria.

consequence of the dangers to which the '
scattered inhabitants of the thinly inhabited Another Privateer .—The San Francisco 
districts have been exposed by the presence bag tbe following : 
of suspicious characters from the adjoining Dorlh gida ot the wharf, at the foot
State. The police has been ordered to sera- "= “ D°t a top.,aii Bchooner-rigged
tinise rigorously all unknown persons amv- J ™ « VJ whicPh jt may be well in
mg there who cannot give a good account of tbege dapvgpf piratiy aDd war for the author- 
themselvea. (ties to watch closely. She te pierced for six

guns, and te being fitted^ up with officers 
quarters, hospital rooms, and an appartment 
forward for the men and crew. Her engine 
and boilers are in, and no name of the maker 
could be found on either. She is nearly 
completed, and those employed aimât her 
give conflicting accounts of her deetioatioe, 
character, eto.

Respectfully yaurs, i
John A- Loo an,

Br)g. Gen. Commanding.
Louisville, August 10—Wheeler with 

1,700 men demanded the surrender of Dal
ton at 5 p. m. on the 14tb, of Col. Sieboldt, 
of tbe 2nd Misaenrj, commanding the post 
with 700 men. Shir misting going on when 
the last train left. After the train left Gen.
Steadman, advised by telegraph of the attack, ing intelligence :
started with a large force from Chattanooga. Major Gordon’s force has been disbanded 
This raid bad been anticipated by Sherman, at Uoinean. The artillery branch bad gone 
who had prepared to meet it at important on an expedition to Woochufoo, under com-

mdhd of Majs. Doyle and Bailey, and that 
city was expected tp capitulate shortly. The 
Fulai bad liberally compensated the officers 
of the disbanded force,

Seochow had considerably improved ; 
bridges were being rebuik, the wreck clear
ed, trade and population were returning, and 
the laud was again being cultivated.

Tan Yang was e vacuated by the rebels 
without attempt at resistance, and at once 
occupied by the Imperialists. It is believed 
that the whole of the open country in tbe 
province te cleared of rebels, and Lieutenant 
Futai.will soon match with his. forces to join 
the siege of .Nankin, which te likely to be 
assaulted at the end of the hot season. 

Considerable anxiety is felt by the native 
wea merchants at the rapid destruction of the 

granite sea wall in Hoogehow Bay, which 
has led to thé partial overflow of the rice die- 
triple which surround Ningpo, and to fears of 
starvation from the failure of crops.

The Franco-Chin ess end Imperialist 
forces were encamped, May 18, some distance 
from the eity of Hoochow. The rebels were 
strongly posted on the adjoining bights. The 
Futai of Keangsop was about to dispatch 
40.000 men to aid the Chekiang troops in tbe 
siege.

Sankolinsin had entered the Huquang pro. 
vinçe et the bead of an array, in obedience to 
imperial order, to assist in restoring order 
about one hundred miles from Hankow.

A surveying squadron was busily employ
ed in and near the entrance of the Yank- 
tsze.

(Signed)

LATER FROM CHINA.

By the arrival of *he Black Prince at San 
Francisee from Hong Kong, says the Union, 
we have the Hong Kong 'trade Reportât 
June 12th, from which we copy the follow-

nth says :—
I have just .arrived from Shenandoah 

lev, having left the front Tuesday morning.
Considerable skirmishing hqd taken place 
two days previously. Both armies had ad-, 
vaneed several times in snccession into Stras 
burg. Onr cavalry had been scouting on the 
toft, and towards the fords of the Shenandoah 
neap Front Royal, and on the right toward s 
Snyder’S Gap.' The esemy have taken * points.

amSspagi «e, «sasssasasa
°Qebundred “eD 7 aV6 the Chartes City road to protect the.right

.Dot been hoard from at the last accounts. wjQg of M[ {orceg ^e kftdfiaak extends to
Waihinoton, Aug. 15.—The mail boat james ,iTer. The front of our line is only 

from City.Point to day reports that on the aboit gix miîe, from Richmond. Lee, being 
sfteraoçn of tbe 11th a body of troops em-i tba3 held, cannot prevent onr otttting a cs- 
barked on the transports at Oily Point, and naj through tbe gap, and if he should attempt 
moved up the river. - During the night under tomes* his forces on either side of the river 
the cover of our fire, tbe gunho&ta efleeled a tbe exposed pointe on the opposite side will 
landing uear Dutoh Gap. Tb®®bJect ol tbia fall into great danger, 
movement te stated to be to dislodge a con- flirney's right is now on the New Market 
siderabte>f<gief<i «“emy who had en- , which leads from tbe vicinity of Malvern
trenched themselves on tbe river, and also tor t0 Richmond. '

> reconnoissgnce to ascertain what troops Lee fhe position thus ’taken by Hooker,
had before,J$whmond, and if he is sending aj,out to miles from Richmond. Birney 
any conajdaraSla reinforcements to ^rly.^» mbde an assault in his froht and captured a 
There was heavy firing going on whwi the j-ne 0f lba enemy’s works, which guard the 
boat Jeft, by both eannonading endliraskctiy. approaches to Richmond in that direction.

New Yoke, Ang* 18.—A special te thd Wo captured 6 pieces of eannon end 
World en the 15th Sejtt : mortars. The same authority states the

There are many rumors ia circulation to- number ol mortars to be four pieces, 
day ia regerd té/the movements of the differ- New Yobk, Ang. 17—Grant’s movement 
eat ecmies in Virginie, the most of them are an |ha 14th shows the main works of tbe 
undoubtedly qithout foundation. enemy to extend along a commanding ridge

There seems to be little doubt that impor- oaverad by a formidable earthwork along the 
tant cbuoge« »re going on in the dispositioe orast in front. This defensive line is • seriee 
of the rebel forces, which, of course, must ^ rifiepits, intended as a streng skirmish line 
oatiee corresponding movements on the part ^bfoh proved an effective obstruction in otir 
of the Union armies, which will take some ajyaooe.
time, yet to develop. Early in the morning, a portion of the

The Point of Rocks correspondent, dated jroopa 0n the left under Birney, in the ad- 
the If th, says:—For some time Butler has TOn5e; rushed forward, charging in gallant 
been ceonjpg ovêre brilliant scheme where- gt je> aad almost without firing a shot dreve 
with to anfroy the enemy, and advance the tbe enemy from their Tifle nils covering the 
Union intetert. The plan contemplated is the Kingslapd road* and cgpturêd 100 prisoners, 
oonstruotion ef e canal at a piece which has The enemy retired into their main in trench- 
been known as Dutch. Gap, in the direct face meDtg
at the enemy. When done it will compel During the afternoon our troops drovs the 
the enemy to extend hie line of defence a enemy from an important peeilion at the 
distance of tonr miles. Tto distance saved janotioD 0f Kingsland and New MerkeVroads, 
to ns by digging n eanal which into he 1400 J8 mileg from Richmond. }

- Mailed 1^ the rebel imme*hut our gunboats other tfdops advanced on the road leading 
soon drove them away. p.tlir.i.nr_ on the to Richmond. The cavalry, under Gregg,A correspondent ^ore Pete^urg on rite ^ the charlag city road, from whence,

53$; »!»» dW . ».n. u«i„

of treason.
There was a tisse whe 

entertained even a hi 
colonies (ban individui 
dependence, 
ing statesmen at the he 
a policy-might have b 
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embraced io time a g 
the whole British race 
to New Zealand, and I 
lossal in size and alls 
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* idea of Imperial stall 
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tie, indeed, of intelles 
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OREGON ITEMS.

Peookesb or the Telesra_p.h North .—The 
line of telegraph from this city to Victoria is 
being rapidly pushed forward, under the 
supervision of Mr. R. R. Haines, and will 
probably be completed as far as Olympia by 
the 12th proximo. On Saturday last the 
wire extended to a point above Monticello 
some six miles, making a continuous line of 
fifty or sixty miles. The connection between 
•his place and Vancouver, by cable across 
the Columbia river, will be made to-morrow. 
The coils received by the last California 
steamer have been framed on a scow, for suc
cessful toying, which will be taken in tow of 
a steamer from Coneh’s wharf.

A correspondent writing from Tientsin, Salbe, Atlg. 12.—A serious affray occur- 
under date of May 27th, saysthej‘«oDan- fed yegterday afternoon between Indian 
ish vessete seized by tbe Gazelle—tbe Caro- S riDtendent Huntington and W. H. Wat- 
line end Catherine—have been released, and kil£ iB Hestb, Dearborn A Go ’s store 
now sail under Prussian colors- Wattios mad» peteeoal and abusive remarks

The storm of Saturday^ night and1 Monday fa Hnntington’e ireeenoe about the verbatim 
morning inflicted great injury in the^ eoto^ pablieati^ o{ a ,pt|cr in tha statesman pur- 
of Hongkong. 0 ^.^87 prating to have been written by Watkins.

^hom2Cd nroUrtv «u"^1®® tapped Watkins in the face,
Although the storm tested long, it wm forely "he^® {Jg -ggU TtoÏJ
local. At Canton and Whampoa it was »et atriking, him several times,
felt et nil ; but on Monday afternoon a Huntington’s face is seriously cut qp. 
waterspout desceoded at Whampoa and Fatal Accident in Linn Oountt.—The Al- 
drowned about two hundred Chinese.—Ore- bany Journal says that Charles 0., son of 
gonian. James M. Elliott, was thrown from a herse on
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General Scott, now in hie 78th year, is 
summer Jit West Point. Hespending tbe ■ ,

rises early and breakfasts at 7 o’clock—an 
hour when most of the guests *t the hotel 
are still in their rooms. At about 9 he rides 
up to the .Military Academy, where he spends j 
the morning in the library, occupied, it is 
understood, io obtaining and preparing ma» 
terials for his “ Life,” on which he has been 
engaged for several years. He is *,erasing,. 
as te his custom, at the Oozzen’s magnificent 
caravansary.—American Paper.
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Native Flax.—The Nevada papers tell 
of an indigenous flax discovered in great 
abundance on tbe hills in Carson Valley. The 
stalks are upward of three feet In length, ere 
of a very strong fibre, and grow in hunches 
of from forty to fifty on a single root It is 
thought that a good business could be made 
in gathering it for the manafaeture of bale 
and windlaaa rope.—Oregonian.
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